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Month.... "i 4 00 I I manner of Job Work can now be done with neattru.

dispatch and cheapness. .We can turnieX at Short
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PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS, CHECKS,
BAND-BILL- S,

U.

POLITICAL ETHICS. Condensed. IMPORT AN T !gt C500jftsr X0tMttfif Set
Manual of Calhoun's Disquisition on Government.UBGESS NICHOLS,

B
In the early part of every season there Is a natural desire to know what are the newest, latest and most fashionable styles, and also who are recognized:

CHAPTER XVI.11 II, as standard authority in the fashionable world. Our relations to, and dealings with the public, and the general standing of pur house, will assure all In-

telligent readers that the infomaUon given below Is authentic reliable and correct .,The Government of Great Britain as
WHOLESALE AND KITAIL

Several changes have taken place, both in shape and pattern, of fabrics in Men's Garments, of which special menUon will be made. The latest deIllustrating the Concurrent Princi-
ple
The government of Great Britain fur

mand In Spring Garments Is oar new
HATS, &C.

nishes another instance of a governDKALXB Of WEST END SACK.ment constructed on: the concurrent
principle. It is a constitutional gov-
ernment, the product of .fortuitous cir

It has many admirers among those who prefer new shapes and Ideas Instead of adhering to the old time-wor- styles of the past very stylish in appear-

ance and cut from Cheviots of the newest designs.
ALL KINDS OF Our St. Nicholas Cutaway Frock, with three or four buttons, front cut a trifle longer, giving It a neat and graceful appearance, are made up m every varietycumstances. Alter the .Norman con-

quest, England was virtually divided
between the monarch and the nobles.
The student of English history knows

of Spring textures.

THE PRINCE ALBERT FROCK,

We have received another lot of handsome

Silk Handkerchiefs

In light shades, lultable for making Turbans. Also

a large line of Ladles' and Gents'

TRUNKS
In all qualities. Those In need of such an article

well the contacts which ensued be-
tween the king and the barons. . In the
course of time both parties began to
court the favor of the people. In this In shape and style retains its hold in popular favor. Its length Is a little longer than last season, and it is one or the most useful among tne gar

KITRNITUBE
KURNITURE !

FURNITUBE f
FUKNITUBE !

BEftOING, fta
BEDDING, Ac.BEDDING. &C.

BEDDING, AC. way the third element, tne popular one, ments of a gentleman's wardrobe. The materials are French Castings, Granites and various patterns of English Worsteds.

Our Pants stock is complete, with every novelty in fabrics, and the shapes are perfect In our Hat department we invite the inspecUon of the most culgrew stronger ana stronger, xnere
grew to be three estates. The popular tivated tastes, and in fine Felts and Straw Goods we are confident of universal approval.

Our Neck Wear assortment is almost unlimited in devices of shades aud styles, but boasts particularly upon the very recent Introduction of the Univerestate m the course oi time overpower-
ed the other estates, war followed, the
king was beheaded, and Cromwell es sity Scarf. Unique and very elegant -

In White Vests we have a State reputation, and we will only assert "progress" in this season's selections. Our efforts have been to place upon our
will de well to call on us before purchasing. Do

not fail to see our large stock ofA Vn Line of counters only reliable and standard goods, and in the rapid Increase of our business we are assured of the public's appreciation.

We Invite the attention of all, both far and near, and their advantages will be the same, for we will send goods to any section on approval, with privilege

The Bells ot Staasdon.

The Rev. Francis Mahony.

Sabatapango;
Funera plan go;
Solemnia clango.

Inscription on an old bell.

With deep affection
And recollection,
I often think ot

Those Shandon Bells,
Whose sounds so wild would,
In days of childhood,
ling round my cradle
Their magic spells.

On this I ponder
Where'er I wander.
And thus grow-fonde-

r,

Sweet Cork, of thee,
With thy Bells of Shandon,
That sound so grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the River Lee.

I've heard bells chiming
Full many a clime in,
Tolling sublime in

Cathedral shrine,
While at a glib rate
Brass tongues would vibrate;
But all their music

Spoke naught like thine,

For memory, dwelling
On each proud swelling
Of thy belfry, knelling

Its bold notes free.
Made the Bells of Shandon
Sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the River Lee.

I've heard bells tolling
Old Adrian's Mole In,
Then- - thunder rolling

From the Vatican,
And cymbals glorious
Swinging uproarious
In the gorgeous turrets

Of Notre Dame.

But thy sounds were sweeter
Than the dome of Peter
Flung on the Tiber,

Pealing solemnly.
O, the Bells of Snandon
Sound far more grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the River Lee!

There's a bell in Moscow;
Willie on tower and kiosko '

In Saint Sophia
The Turkman gets,

And loud in air
Calls men to prayer
From the tapering summit

Of tall minarets.

Such empty phantom
1 freely grant them;
But there's an anthem

More dear to me;
'Tls the Bells of Shandon,
That sound so grand on
The pleasant waters

Of the River Lee.

OlISEItVATlOIVS.

tablished a military uespotism. tjrom-well- 's

son being too feeble to hold the
sceptre which his father had wielded,
the restoration ensued without denning
the limits between the powers of the
respective estates. Hence another rev-
olution ensued, in which the lords and

of inspection before payment of bill.Fancy Dress Goods. very respecuuiiy,
E. D. LATTA & BRO., The People's Clotheirs.CHKAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS ! April 27, 1879.

commons united against tne King, inis
ended in the overthrow of the king, and
William was made king with a declara HOSWITOS ! NOSWITOSLOUNGES !

LOUNGES! tion defining the powers or the several
LADIES'

HATS & BONNETS, estates of the realm. Thus a feudal
LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !
monarchy was converted into a highly
refined constitutional monarchy. As it JUST RECEIVED, A FULL LINE OF
now stands the realm consists of threeBoth trimmed and un trimmed, at greatly reduced

LOUNGES estates the king, the lords temporal
and spiritual, and the commons. The MOSQUITO NETTINGLOUNGES 1 prices.

parliament is the grand council, out tne
IX PINK, WHITE AND BLUE.laws it enacts are subject to the apPARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS ! proval of the kme. The executive pow
--o-er is vested in the monarch wno.mougn

irresponsible himself, can only act ALSO A LINE OF- -

through responsible ministers. The
House or .Lords have certain great pow CANOPIESers: the House or commons nave aiso
large powers. The acts of the govern

Summer Cassimeres

AND WHITE

LINEN DUCK.
Special attention given to orders.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

June 1.

SPRING CLOTHING.

ment are really the concurrent and o
ALSO- -joint action of the three estates, and

thus the concurrent principle is carried

jr-- COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

fSr COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

No. 5 Wkst Tkadk Stbxxt.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

out. or the government to act nar-- VARIOUS SHADES OF LACES FOR TRIMMING OF BUNTINGS.moniously, the different estates must
be more or less in accord. The king -- O

Also a new lot of Ladies' Hats.represents the ng interests
of the country. Between the tax-co- n

suming and the tax-payi- ng interests, A Beautiful Assortment of

LADIES' WHITE AND BLACK LACE SCARFS,When a boy reaches the aee of ten years he con
which the House of Commons repre-
sents, there is a constant tendency to
conflict, which, if not counteracted,descendingly begins to talk about '"the children."

New Haven Kegvster.
would end in an appeal to arms. But Black and Colored Silk Mits, Silk Fringes, Bretonne and Torchon Laces,There Is more money spent in New York every the House of Lords, as one of the esW. KAUFMAN CO.Gentlemen's Burial Robes a da? for tobacco than there Is for bread, but we are tates of the realm, is interposed. Standnot prepared to assert that this is owing to the su
ing midway between the king and the

0r- - Ladies' and

tine supply.

jan.3

perior Quality of the tobacco.

Kid Gloves in every shade ani variety ol Trices. J.inen ana uotton Lawns in wmte mm nguieu.
A Splendid Assortment in all kinds of Dross Goods. Another Lot of the most Fashionable Millinery has been

Added to this Department. ,

LOW PRICES AXD SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS AT

WITTKO WSK Y & BARUCH'S.

An ienorant old negro went to a more ignorant people, it constitutes the conservative
power of the covernment. From itsold doctor in Adair county. Ga.. lor a prescription

and was given eighty-on- e large shot, to be taken character and constitution it is well-f- itARGADMS
nine at a dose, xne last aose kuiea mm. ted to preserve the equilibrium between

Tell vou one thine, brethren, and it's money InWe have made the experiment of purchasing a
stock so complete as to include the latest novelties
In Men's, Youth's. Boy's and Children's

vour Dockets if you remember it: never lend a dol the executive and the people.
J. P. T

CHAPTER XVII.

lar to the man who habitually and frequently
prints "whilst ' in his paper. He is an unreliable
as the man who says '"Chewsday." Hawkeye Phu OL TUologvjt. I cmwiRIB TilThe Governments of Rome and Great"Mamie Myrtle," a sweet singer of Illinois, asksIN

Britain Contrasted in ConnectionIn a recent poem, "Where do the Winter blossoms
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OOO LLXX OO T H H II N NN GGO ktow ?" Well, you might look on Mr. Myrtle's nose,

toith the Concurrent Principle.Mamie, along some time next January, xney gen
erally grow on that kind or sou. wnatdiayou Thus we see that the constitutionalwani to know ior?

crovernments of Home and Great Brit
The Sprlnefleld Republican hits a very commonWe Invite public Inspection, and we are at all

times ready to give Quotation of prices. Every ain conformed to Calhoun's principles
as well in their origin as in their condelusion In speaking of "the old fashioned idea

that the editorial mind is always hungering after
something to till up,' when as a matter of fact the
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garment which Is sold at our house Is warranted to
be as represented, and In price less than can be struction. Both originated in a press-

ure brought about bv conflicts of interUR BI great problem more frequently Is not how to till up,UR Bit HN bought elsewhere. We continue to sellif V n tII T UU R BUIUU R BN NN Dut what to leave out." ests between classes or orders. Both
The suicide of a young army officer at St Louis, rest on the same principle, viz : an or

Our $7.50 Cheviot Suit sells now for C.f0. Cur 1 2.E0 Er.&lUh Tweed Suit sells now fcr.Sl 0. Our $1 8 and $20 French and English Cassimere Sack

and Frock Suits sell now at one uniform price, $10.50. Our Dress Coats and Vests of Diagonal, Granite, Basket French and English Goods at greatly re-

duced prices.

Unlaundried shirts for 50 cents. The very best made in the United Stales for $1 .00 Linen Collars $2.00 rer dozen, and all goods in proportion. Call

and see before buying elsewhere, as we are the rulers of lew prices.

Respectfully,

June 1, 1S79. L- - BERWANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

the other day, has raised the question whether a
man has the right to blow out his own brains afterBLUE FLANNEL SUITS ganism bv which the voice or each or
the government nas Deen at tne expense oi educa der or class is taken through its organ,

and which requires the concurringting tnem at west roim.mu. uazene.

voice of all to constitute the voice ofRecreations in mythology are all well enough in
their way, once in a while, but when the eruditeCheaper than any other house, as we did the past

season, and thev have eained the reputation of be--AT the whole community. The effects too
were the same in both to unite theparagrapher writes Janus, and the scholarly com

in? the best In the marke positor, who isn't extravagantly wen up in tne
We present this season to the consumer a fine classics, prints it "Thomas," the Immortal gods

line of look down irom uiympus ana weep;mi out tne gen
country, to stimulate patriotism, to de-

velop power, moral and physical in
fine, to give good government In thetlemanly and accomplished god with the double- -

barrelled face. He looks down and swears like a
twelfth century pirate, and goes scraping around government of Great Britain the conBoots, Shoes and Slippers,R. 1. R0(JERS' WAREBOOMS, current principle was carried out moreon the ground in the grass on tne nign uiympus,
feeling for a high Olympian brick or a celestial accurately, because there were three es
sand club, he isn't particular which.

Including the best makes in the country. There tates, while in ltome there were only
ran nian found in our stock a complete line of two. It may be said the ltoman gov

COLUMBIA NEWS LETTER.tine Felt, Stiff and Straw Hats, and any kind of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Don't purchase ernment developed more fully the love

ot country and the feeling ot national!before you examine our stock, as the cheapest
1879.Columbia, S. C, June 0thNXZT TO P06T0FFIC1. ly. "I am a lioman citizen, was a

To the Editor of The Observer: proud boast in the best days of Rome.
Richland has now been five weeksBARGAINS lome developed more fully the power

without a drop of rain, when a quarter of the community more power of will.
century ago thei-- e was an abundant and But the British government is tar su

perior to that of Rome in its capacity toMy Siort; is very Lar. : and embraces a Full i.lne of 041,1)6 nad at
W. KAUFMAN A CO.'S,

Corner Tnde and Tryon SLs.
Charlotte. K

embrace under its control extensive do-

minions without danger of subverting
is this? In twenty years, if the de
struction of the forests now going on
is allowed to continue, Richland will

C.April 10.
its constitution. The weakness of the

be but an arid desert. ioman government was its incapacityUexrj &&vtvttetmznts. A Northern gentleman here, who has to do this. It fell to pieces when its
territorial extent grew large. The Brit-
ish government holds under its sway
an immense territory without any ten

t
WANTED for the best and fastestAGENTS Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices

reduced 83 per cent. National Publishing Co.,I'AhLOK. CHAMBER. DINING ROO

recently gone into the dairy business,
finds it highly profitable to keep up and
pasture his cows. Coming to town twice
a day, he readily disposes of fifty gallons
of milk at the market, at five cents per

Philadelphia, Pa. dency to -- dissolution. This great ad- -

Judiciously invest van tage is due to the peculiar structure
of its executive power, and the charac$25 TO $50001 ed in Wall street. quart. To obviate churning the milk

by the jolts of the cart, suspend your
cans.

ter of its conservative principle. Rome
AND

lays the foundation for substantial fortunes every
week, and pays an Immense percentage of profits
by the new capitalization System of operating In fell because the government could not

Yia Steamers to Portsmouth, Ya., and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick-

est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAY AGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
Business during the past week has

BtOCKS. T UU eXpiiUUUlUU UU itpiiuvauuu u auama,
been pretty fair.Brown ft Co., Bankers, uroaa street, n. i.

As our sea ports are daily forming
OFFICE FURNITURE tvts a t OTT Please write for large,

UXui.Jtt 151liS Illustrated Catalogue of closer connections with the interior,

maintain itselt over its unusual territo-
rial extent. The government of Great
Britain thus far loses no strength, as it
reaches out to grasp distant dominions.
The longer the arm of Rome grew, the
less muscular it became until at length
it grew nerveless. The arm of Great

Mark Goods plainly via Seaboard Air-Lin- e. Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading issued at Steamship Wharves or
of the Line. For Information as to Tariff, Schedules, Ac, apply to either of the undersigned.and mutual interests are becoming

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS.
K. S. FINCH, South Western Agent,
T T "MITTT A (rant C. C. ftailwav. I Charlotte, N. C.

more ana more souamea, tne wnoie
country has come to feel a more vital
interest, as also to possess a right to deAddress Great Western' Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

All floods Packed Free of Charge-- I

April 30 d5in. F. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent, )Britain seems to grow even stronger as
it develops in length to grasp the vast
round of its imperial possessions the

mand a rigid enforcement ot tne wisest
sanitary precautions.

BENSON'S CAPCINE

POROUS PLASTER Just let the exigency arise, and it will head of the government supplying all
ROCERIES CHEAPER THAN EVER. very soon appear that people generally the nervous energy necessary to supply

See that each plaster has the word have not yet become "disgusted with
politics."

with strength the augmented urno. An-
other reason in addition to those Calthmwh it and Insist on having ho other. AskNEW GOODS 1

IcSMSfl HIUSIC H0CSE9 CHARLOTTE,. N. C.

TRYON STREET, IN INSURANCE BUILDING.

smw v Hampton is so strongly aiiacneu to houn gives why Great Britain has de
your physician as to its merits over all others.

NEW FEATURES, the hearts of his people, that even
while absent, he is ever present to
their thoughts. F.

veloped more strength or rule tnan
Rome, is doubtless' due, not only to the
superior morale that comes from the in-

fluence of Christianity, but to the supeHIM! Prohibition in Maine.Come to me for Bacon, Cora, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries. v

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Fosters (Da-
vie county) . - , - f

rior agencies of xhe day, which ltome
knew not, such as the printing press ;

the telegraph; the eleotric cable; the
steamboat; the railroad; and all those
other modern appliances which have

Gov. Garcelon,... of Maine, in an inter--
1 ! 11 AA1J"Parson's PorgaHvePffls make new Wch Blood.

rfu nnmniotui, ffhnnoA the blood in the entire
03view witn a reporter oi me Aiiauta

(Ga..) Constitution in regard to the
! n W p g- -

system in three months. Any person who will take
one pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks maybe re-

stored to swindhealth, if such a thing be iwsslbl
fiant hT mail for ft letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON

C3

O
s
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tended to level mountains, fill up val ORGANSworking oi liquor taws oi nis state,

IMPORTERS OF

ATT, KINDS OF

MUSICAL
Merchandise,

BEST BYE WHISKEY. savs: "I really cannot see any differ leys and annihilate time and distance. sNor can it be denied that another rea PIANOS !& CO.. Bangor, Me. - - ence between the boys that are coming
up now and the boys that were raised
up with me. The present generation, I

son ior Bruisu superiority is to oe
found in the sturdier elements of char
acter that the Briton possesses over thethink, is more dissipated than we

vouncsters. who were raised without Roman. Both eminently practical in

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered la the eity treeof charge.

; j . w.H. anoaN6ER,i
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson 4 Black's old stand.
p 15. i rrTO

" i . 'i t j j ; ,
their tastes and robust in their sentiany liquor law. i useu to carry uar- -

rels of liauor. to mv father s helds at
THE

SALUDA HOTEL. a 03
a;havinsr time for the hands, and they all

ments both of the conquering Aryan
race, the Briton belonged to that hardi-
er stock that occupied Northern and
Central Europe, and who amid the in

had their three drams a day. I did not O

m mm g-
- r g a w

:jy M U td p as
4.- - - - M I o'H'ol 5T o

BAAkftra. who desire to
fluence of ice ivnd snow grew stronger

see then any more drunkenness, if in-

deed as much, as I see now, I have
beard men who have been in Chicagospend a few weeks of the iiot weather In a most

, l.fnMnul that, tint t i O

PS

and Boston come home and say tney

VIOLINS,
GUITARS,

BANJOS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES, FIFES,
Drums, Band" Instruments,

SHEET MUSIC
&C, &C., &C.

SALUDA HOTEL
o
OS

a-
H

-

Q

O

a.

II1 Qdid not see tUe same proportion of
drunkenness outside of Maine that they
aaw inside of the State. I think it bagu a to miwi. ihifttd on the Soar

tanbnrg-Sn- AshevUleBlroaAjfprmi

pOBSALE. , ,,, ;

The Bourgeolse and Minion type on which thl-pape-

was lately printed. It was made by the old
Johnson type foundry, of Philadelphia, and was
not discarded because no longer fit for use, but on-
ly because It became necessary to use a different:
style of type. It will do good sendee for several,
years to come. It will be sold In lot to sul pur--t
chasers, and in fonts of 60 to 1 .OOOIbtf. with or
wiycases. Address. rgSSSSSte?

FOR SALE. I

been proved that it is impossible for

than they of the same race who occu-
pied the plains of Italy and basked in
her sunny climate.

Hence, in conclusion, no wonder that
in contrasting the government of Rome
and that of Great Britain we find, in a
word, that while Rome developed more
power of will and natural pride, Great
Britain exhibits in her government,
that yet stands, like a strong oak of the
forest, more vitality and expansive
force. :; J.T.T.

rrrttiiAMiwiMa in ' m iniHrni.iin ouiiumhi nuu any. law to be enacted that will put
mn-nde- hr splendid motmtaln ecenery, few places

down liauor drinking. Altogether,
said the Governor, "it may be said that!iTne taDie is: snppuett wuu

Terms tow. ' iHiu:- ; )

the Question of prohibition is sun anTANNER, Proprietor.;

o
O

a
W

us
w

3o

' --i Jut open one. . It is certain, however, that. 1 It I 111 J V JlJoneft lm.1 0 SONVIdno law can pe maae mac wiu iukb me SNivoaoorThat valuable property In this city known as the
Tannery ot Alexander, Allen ft McBee. ThUTann

ery Is conveniently located, and has all the latest in
TIIOLESALE

RETAIL.
improved machlnerv.

a
ouU.,, m - ris'(Wf their good wrok. ' A dhort 'time agoi 1 5ffark and hide, low and fn Abundance a

society of reformed
4

drunkards wasKor Dartlcular. addremi J " f
formed 1ft one or our cmes. - x nere were
verv inear 200 members. Where they

';., : A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In.

discretions of yonth,' nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
wili cure too, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy : was discovered by a missionary , In
South America. Send- a envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T.' IN MAN,) Station D, New
York City, . .w;t xri r ' ;l

an 25 ,.,, , r , ;y,- 4 .

CHEESE,, t
- A. ISAACS, Attorney ,

for Alexander, Allen AHcBee
, - Greenville, a C.

Hay 9th, 1879-dlaw3m- came from I cannot tell, but they had
f A fn A T? ONT all become drunkards under the Maine

,,i.h,f l!.H,iilAVvAi.vuiu liauor: Jaw;. so that we haYe,nse for fflcssaiM-iiiicsicLffl- o
ELI IMPROVED', f r ,w

TvrrtiT't TJtV.- - C A T.TMTWT temperane0lodgesintMaine; just asan PROPERTY FOB SALS X:XJIXxjXUXJ t much as elsewhere," For upwards ot tanirty rears Mrs, WtosloWs Sooth--1i; kt7.' J '"ili V r
I if ,v " m m me Syrup has been, used ior children. it corrects iAny nerson riMirin tn nmehase a well Improved

MAGNOLIA fl&VfS.'i aciditv of the stomach, relieves wind colic. reeuiaies.At, the recent tobacco fair at Lynch--City Lot, House with nine rooms, and modern con
thA hnwnla. cures dvsenterr and diarrhoea, w einerburg, Va," Madison county, N, bore TRYON. STEEET IN.! INSURANCE BUILDING."arishur from teethlmror other causes. An old and&1L HOWELL.

fluences, one weU of water, brick Kltcuen,' wunui
Ave minutes walk of the public square, can be so

rSge. THIS OFFICE, i I weU known remedy. 26c per bottle. :Oil U18 IMgweai' jjuz.c iui wuikwMay 28,


